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H. T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND

FLUID

BUCHU.

PHARMACEUTICAL.

" A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL
t ! :

Of TUt

Kor Iebilltv, Xoss of Memory. InAlsposf.
llou tii Exertion or Business, ahortneaa of
Breath, Troallet with Thought of Www,
DiuineMof Viston. Pain in the liaek. Chest,
and Hw.d. Rosli of to the Uead, Pale
Countenance, and try Skin.

It these symptoms are allowed to go on,
very frequently nilrptle Fits and Con-
sumption folio'w. When the constrtutton
bi Clime affected It requires the aid of an
Invigorating; medicine to etrenfthea and
toue up lite ystem which

DOES IN EVERY CASE.

IS UXEQUALED

Bv anv remedy known. I Is prescribed hy
tbe moat eminent physicians ail over the
world, ln

IUieumatibtu.
Sperm atorrb ass,

Kearalgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
Aches and Paint,

General Debility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
General th

Spinal Diseases,
Sciatica.

Deafness,
Decline.

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
"Female Complaints, &c

Headache. Patn In the StionlnVrs. Votigh.
Dtcstnesa, 8onr Stomach, Eruption. Bad
Taate In the Month. Palpitation of the
Heart, Patn ia the region of the Kllney.
and a thousand other painful symptoms,
are the of Dyspepsia.

Buchu
Invigorates the Stomach,

And stimulates the torpid Liver. Bowels,
and Kidneyi to healthy action. In eleenalng
tbe blood of all Impurities, and Imparting

ew life and vigor to the whole system.
A ali.gle trl.l will be quite sufficient to

convince tbe most hesitating of ita valuable
remedial qualities.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE

Or Six Bottles for 15,

Delivered to any address free from observa-
tion.-- Patients" may consult by letter, receiv-
ing tbe same attention as by calling, by
answering tbe following questions:

1 Give your name and pon-offl- aild
county and btate, and your nearest express
office t

f. Tour aire and aext
J. Occupation? '
4. Married orsint-le- t

a. Height, weialit, now and In health?
. How long have you been sick t

7 Toureoiuplexion.colorof ha.r and eyesT
8." Have you a st .wiping or erect gait t
, Relate without reservation all yon

case. Enclose of dnll.'know auont voor
wicon.ullalion fee. Vour letter will then

attention, and we
the nature of your disease and our candid
opinion concerning a cure.

Physicians attend to ' rw--

pendente.
Competent

All lettei. slmuM be add ressed
to Dl.pensatory, lil7 Ptlbert treet, PbUa
delpuia. Pa.

H. T. HELM BOLD,

Druggist and Chemist,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD CVEBTWHEBV

cojghg HOXF.

Come, Kilty, oume!" 1 said;
But till she waited waited.

Nodding oft ber pretty bead
Wi h, "I'm oomiDg soon.

Father (rowing home, I know,
I eannot think what keep him ao.

Coleae he' just belated.
I'm coming aoon."

' Come, Kate !" ber mother called.
"The supper's almost ready."

ButrKittT in her place inatalled.
Coaxed, "I'm ooming aoon.
Do 1 t me wa I He'a ore to coma;
Bv thi time father's always home

He row so fast and steady;
I'm coming soon."

Come, Kit!" ber brothers cried;
But Kitty by the water

Still eagerly the distance eyed.
With. "I'm coming soon.

Why, what would eveniug bt ?" said she.
Without dear father t ome to tea?

Without his Ho, my daughter' ?
I'm coming soon."

"Come. K t!" they ha f implore.
The child is softly humming

She Hardly bears them any more;
But "I'm comlug soon"

Is in her heart: for far from aht re
Glidiug the bappy waters o'er

She sees the boat, and cries, Hee
coming !

H' redeeming soon-- "

Besieged.
I was sixteen years old the first fall I ever

tried to trap beaver. It was in Vtober of
that th8t 1 m wilh t,,e x'- -

j --vear
!"'ent'lrc,V
l I had been looking forward to a jaunt for
beaver all summer. The fall More, while
ininninir nunc nn vnnr- wnn called Wild
stream, I naa aiscoverea a nine iaKe, ueep
back in the woods, with beaver dam at
the outlet which ran down a thi.kly-w.KK- ll

hollow.
It was late one bitter, cloudy afternoon

when 1 found the lake. I tiau six nines to
'

5" to get to mv camp, and merely bad time
nnfis t hf f inn von IWA mtiViT 1 I) ftK

a hundred vanls or so alRive the daiiL that
night it began to snow, and 1 went houie
n. ,KA1,4 wla',t tnA rxi th At Uv iililut l. lO.tll. .lit j'law v iiiw- -

! Tint T f Kwufitr' w.l) in mi ml
Ka r.o l,arr.mtMl Iai in an si. hi an u"in " ' ' ... v . ' " . ...... ,..u..... . ..... ...

i . rtfT w.tli mv trans tm n.l ntreaiiL ue--

lemnnea to nave inose iktiv.t.
Following up the hollow aliout fonr or

i five miles, 1 built a csran alut two miles
below the outlet of the lake ; n.s: diunng to
build it nearer, for fear the smell of my fire

might reach the beaver. 1 here l passeu
the night, and alsmt ten o'clock next fore- -'

nim went up to the dam with my traps.
' T. .. Kill, .. .np.um.ln.l IX .If. li11 nan a iniir iiiliv ...i. v ,
black growth, and right across the outlet
thet beaver had run as pretty a dam as ever

j hunters set eyes on. It was "crowning" up wore and being very much
and a rods alx.ve three hausted my fell asleep

j huts, stood up of the times. a tedious night at best.
as as a good-size- d haycocks. . j

I concluded there might from fifteen
to twenty beaver there ; for they generally
live in families of from four to ten. And
lieakles the perfect houses, tliere was
a fourth, which I at first took for an un-

finished house. But on going around to.
i the other side, it to me more like a
hut that had been broken into ; for there

a ""ic i"- - "
1 1 '

there were any track, either of man or crea--

ture. but discovered nothing except some
scratches on an old log that ilMrtipartly in: the
water. These scratches, however, were i

evidently the marks of claws.
There were no beavers in sight, fia-- it is

rare that they show themselves, either
ashore or swimming, by daylight. But I

could hear one "slap" the water now and
then inside the houses,

(

j I thought that I would set my traps at
first along the bank at each end of the i?ifwrVard;
where rg

?
make a raft-- and nut down tram around the
bouses, at the doorways where they come
out under water.

The huts stood out ninety or one hundred
feet from the shore, where there was con- -

isiderable depth of water. There was a
great quantity of sticks with the bark peeled
off, floating about the pond. These
came from some poplars a nine aoove, sev- -

which the beavers had felled into the
harK

astomsh-- Istill

taking a great deal of pains with them, so ;

as get beavers into enoug h

w It was a nire- job
and kept me busy until near four o'clock,
and four o'clock not come till near
night in October.

By the time got back to my camp, it
was sunset. I kindled a fire, and cut off a
few alices of my nork. and had iust got it
well when I heard
the motartlfng screeci, in tl woo-lsth-

' can well imagined. j

I i. i.i tnn-.r.t- il.e lake I
' knew well that no lynx or bear could
make such a noise as that. It flashed my
mind in a nioment what had broken the
beaver-hous- e.

eonrolor near a 1 .caver village at that sea- -

son of year. The beavers and then
afford them a choice ; and before the
m . I. nn.,), nul tiorilnna walls
'"? . . . -- . r

oi uie mey sianu a c.miii.T: m j.iui-.q-
,.

ing the intelligent creatures. .
of old "wood sachems was, no-

doubt, lurking about huts, and likely
enomrh. had been watching me while I set

traiia. Now he had taken my track,
and was following along after me. had

knl huntort tlll ImW ini?P (TreallUmilintiU uusaav -

would follow a man around till dark.
If had had tight camp which I could

got I felt better.
But I had only a bough shed. And

j my gun was a cheap four-doll- fowling -

niece: enouzh for partridge and small

gaine, though the" lock was not always to be
relied nnon to snaD a can.

I thought it all over pretty fast and
. . . .. . . .1 t rtconcluacu uiat uie w tuing ,:-- w

be,Bin,g- - , . , . . wj,..
1 ni uuuc uto(,uiii"i

brook. Without stopping to even take
off my spider, I caught up my gun and ran
down the bed 01 me nrooa, six ore.gu. '",
ao as to leave no iresn itbck iut mc vrv.
to take.

I may as well that was scared. Tet
j I the creature would likely enough
smell the pork and around my
awhile.

I ran rapidly for the first mile "

should thing, wnen 1 nearu ...at bb...c
raspy screech again, not nan a nine

back.
That made heart jump, for had bo-g-

to think that I had given the fellow
the slip. If 1 didn t run never a

over logs rocks, and through
i windfalls and brambles.

I knew it was race for life, and I ran
like fox. But in less than three minutes
I beard the animal again, and it seemed as

if he wasn't hundred me.
I was hot enough with but that

screech sent cold chill down my lock,
j The beast was coining right up to me I

It Was an nluHk ti run in all Irwm

and Fore Area had killed old
j pine growth, and the tree had fallen across
eacn oilier, every way.

It was getting dusk, ton. In one of my
tumbles 1 came near going headforemost

i into great hollow log, and lay for an in- -

slant breathless.
But crashing in bushes not fur

told me that my relentless pursuiT
was close at hand. It was no time for
picking out nice hiding-place- s. The hole
in i ne tog seeinca to oner reiuge, ana i
threw in my gun, and then backed into it
myself, feet first.

I kept hacking till was as fur as I could
get, and there 1 lay and panted. I had got
back ten or twelve feet.

For some minutes, I could hear nothing
of the panther. Then I heard him moving
about with soft, catlike steps. A moment
after, the bole at the of the log darkened
and I caught glimpse of two fiery orlis,
that gleamed a pale flash.

In my frantic haste, I had my gun
into the log muzzle foremost. It was

I could not turn it in there ; yet I
held the ready to thrust with.

i ue creature, um not attempt
to crawl in. After eager look, the eyes

keep

; and little heard when living j of than twenty is
other of dozen cities whole of In consists

Then I him the out- - "I leader. Since vacant every He oc-si-

of log. When got j one kees Its looks down j himself,
off lay inside, j line as he his was thousand feet Ijike into which

i m t

lui. --. uv ......

away, ex-- i
few it were with run, I

which out slack But it was
large

be

three

a- -

dam.

in

.-- .

nuts,

I

thrust
use-

less.

gave vent to a quick grow:, ami began
j dig!

Jt made me shiver to hear him nut his
najs jnU) that log ; j expected nothing
ne wouij jt op).n a.i me ,mt. i

j But I suppose the outside of log was
tolerably sound and ; for after dig- - i

; i;t . f,., . f..- - i?
" . . ,. ' . . . . ' ,lfr.t: L '

leves noie afmin.
t . u... i.' ' "T. .' " 1!, 10 "nd re?" ? T1 S"

l,ntUrk- -

........ .H ...
pretty soon negan w uig once more, i count

J v. -- " 'v

"'"' lnure K"1 "'""W
W '.v t g. out

.Ttnue ana Hrneii

Tli nniTnul l:i'nt iliir.nnrr ot fhi lm fitr it

ti, firct at .?r-,- n.l tl...ti..t tl.
I other, but never once tried to crawl in.
j was for iih-- that this was a tolerably
sound log.

j Then his He left off
tearing log, and I nilh'T thought
he had gone away. But as it was very
dark. I to stav where t'l
daylight.

It was not very uncmifortable
But were plenty of great Ida, ants
hat kept me, and now and

then I got a bite. sharp as a Mv

After it was determined ven- -

ture out. But first I thought it would In
well to try an experiment.

So put my cap on butt of the gun
and stuck that out, and moved it a
little. I was just to draw it back,
when, ptmnve! ca'ne the creature and
grabbed off the cap, its ugly claws scratch-
ing on the butt.

Tl.... 1 ... .... ,.... Tbe .- 1-iiiiiui iiij in rti i juiiif. i.i
j

clung for me He pUiyed or a
few minutes; but after that I heard
more of fx day...... - . . .

"areo. n come ,. i isseu
some hungry hours. had .Irmilv
twenty-fou- r hours without a mouthful of
food.

Just at I thrust out my
The animal did not spring it ; yet I

still afraid to crawl forth after the ex-

ample had of its slyness.
The that followed was, without

exception, the most uncomfortable

with hunger' and lying so long stretch- -

ed out, it seemed as if 1 coming in two
in the middle. I ached all over,
in a fever from thirst.

Towards morning it began to rain. I
reached my hand out, and off "the
dropg that fell on it. As as it had

fairly light, I poked out my head and
took a quick glance right and left. ot
seeing anything of the I crawled

wa8 g,iff cramped that it was wuie j

momenU before I could get up straight. j

, a. j t ,
i CD siHTTtMi ujwn Mrvaiii iLff uuiiic. Biiu

-

pond. inside ot tne up
choicest alu every

the

went

is liable to across a MHllrin -t weieh-- I

a

own
thought

prowl

ugly,

roos

a

nowever,

curing
s

fast was

run steD unon

the

mv

The folks said I was comical, not to say
Pitif,,lH objPCt' wh?" 1 readied bare--

eei, coverea stams, ana mj
tora to

I did not go up there beaver-hu- nt ing
again that fall.

What to In the Bedroetm.

Tf t irn rwnvn are to a belroom

: ,w tbe then again in
lhe morn jg. and they will find tl.e.ract.lRl
wcigt at least a pound less morn- -

. . ..i i :.. t l
"H5- - - "-j

more and tne loss
throuchout the vear will more than one
pound that is, during night Is a
ln(ja a puunj f matter which has off

..,. hodies. nartlv from the lunes
a j through of skin.
Tne 'escaped material is carbonic
J A &n:mnl motlor nniamiUiB at inUCllCU Bill 11104 lialt.l " pviauuvuo
tjona, This is diffused through the air in

an(1 absorbed by the lied
asjgie ounce or cotton be

jn nKIIli jt wjil saturate the
a;r wuh that one can breathe
ti,,rh there can only I an ounce of
eign lnatter jn the air. If ounce of cot
ton every tne

.1 air kept continually satur...--ed wUn tne Bniohe unless mere an open
r or wimlow for it to Now the

sixteen ounces o. .HUB .in. .11.-- io i.
)ess pojonoug than the ounces
exhalations the and bodies of
tw0 persons w ho have lost in wci

auniix me emui uou. u. o.t.-.ii.i- i rU'i!
me ury u....j "

; ,.. Hu'i.m vlnra from the absorbed
into tne into tbe pores the wlwlt

he aaid to show im--

portance having bedrooms well ventilated
Iand thoroughly tlie coverlets

Front, 1,100.

"To sum it up, aix long years of bed-

ridden sickness, costing f2 W per year,
total $1,200 all of this
topped by three of Hop Bitters

taken wife. She has done ber
own for a year since, with-
out loss of a day, and I want

j know fof ttelr benefit...

then settled down into a dog-tro- t. had niattresses in the morning, before pack-gon- e

about a or a and a half more, j m tnenj up inthe fonu of a neatly made
I

a

a

a

a

a

a

I

a

Interesting Farts Concerning Wild Gmm.

Mrt. Henry Faucett, of
Chester ootmty, at one a
pair of wild geese from which he raised
a flock of seven. These ireese have
very tame more readily (aught and
handled than his dtmestic ones, but

a strong desire to to migrate,
iu prevr.u ..... ue , r U,Tclip flieir wings. On morning he
was surprised to find bis flock increased
to eleven, and quietly feeding in his
barnyard. have since remained there
and in the immediate vicinity, evidently
endeavoring to persuade Mr. Faucett's
geese to accompany them. They in

had

was

the

the at n time
a

byan(, th(,n Um ,u8
than a when the tlme , ped the

"
i ln" ,llCm ,nto svsten sue

in some wheat field and return, j ,ia,, folowed thp I)r. Hammond was stammerer

'"''!
Mr. raucctt has made strenuous

to discover roosting place, for pur--

Pe of captunng them, he has been unable
jjtodo w. On Wednesday monuiig t,')r j

IllUlinil all .IUIIIIM1MI I, ,- -

ing the Hock fly very close i

to the ground, at no time soaring
than the house top. When they they
keep the same position as when flying show-- .
ing that tin y hold themselves in readiness j

for anv alarm that mav riven. Another!
singular cinrumstance is given or Theirmove -

which is that each binl his nlace
after, in the was more lakes, And this

beast end. to
then that place and peaks side, the

the his the northern sheer
i the animal on Zug,

fright
stream, several

looked

eralof

should

biU

tough

my

lucky

tactics.

there
ninimig over

needle.

around
going

the while,

him

l.in

night cap again.

was
bad

night

was
and was

sucked
soon

and

in

in
burned

ppjj

become

unday

going

alight

efforts,

higher

along

Colors In Mnrar.
. '

It is curious fact, that wlule various
shades of steel-gre- y to P-- re,

white, and that turns white ter
seven years old, most common colors

f """'.r '
,l"c Ara" 18 n,u 8,?!;lu TT

.. . ,,
""a "., . . . . ".."

colors of' Lngl.sh .

J tn.e Arab atuU bred m m
--

.,', ,, ,
ai , lenna am. .ar.si.orse s..owN

- - - '

r'Y"'""fi """."-"- ',
c..mmou c..r amongst Syrian Ara .

a nrsmui is ine i;ivoruc Arai color.
ngi.s.1 ...... a,, cues...... . am. .nmn;

HtV c...ors of tllf fllOfe IMll sires o., , .

nuslern limes, ami is someuiing nwe mat
onu,r ,n 01 numiiers. nreeu- -

m,IM rr.agv ..on- -- or .. .....

!"'?' '.',U hlM k ?hc
color. Greys

atid millicult sell. Brown, with tan
tt... I...... 1.1.. 1.

,r" ml lll'n It.-ll- l. rilili'li ll.ll lii ne

'color. Dark chestnut gsl color in
everv respect, but manv purchasers object

,...,1 .
w ;(

,llW()li);lliirtn,sirA UIlliUl. gn
hulls, can lie depended on

own colors in stock. chestnut
sin- - will get Ikivs and as well as
own colors. Koans are more in
tnitting sires, can least of all be de-- ,

on tor ow colors, "

.which an; in fact a mixture colors.
The only on the KnglLsh turf any re-

pute wereail of t ue blood, and in the
liands the late They

a red strnwlM-rrj-roa- (the
liest of all that of colors) to deep blue
nun, the last bad color to sell in

i . ..... ...
uai. .nei.s, m... juv" ...urn-.- ,

extra inlimuy actio,,. The disfavor in
which th.s color is held was shown
the dispersion Inl Glasgow when
a purchaser could not be found for one of

. . ..i ..- - .. .-- ...... i - f- c- "
of with a character find nur- -

chasers, but hacks of staring calor hang
Ion hand. On on coii-- !

riding
for parade of how take

favorite when three
more than sec-i- n

ond, the to behind

became grey. If,

The bitter lout ad tried to jump quickly ... .

to the lieaver its food. could, for was animal from wit h an

set my traps "sliding-pole,- " might spring upon me from behind. But I ; '"K of Pertinacity. This spot was

to the fast water

does

I

spider,

be

very
on

the

n
J .

the

I
liVJIVA

the

I

my I
old

running,

the

with

an

did

,

.1

he
the

Mild, for afraid that very annoy-th- e

animal might still be around, ! . . . . . . --. .

One always them

meal

One

have have
little

pood

two.

men,
did!

nenina

awful
root.

butt

and

j,ave ciaw

gun

from

AD,h

home,
wim wooa

cl,,the8

nra-lln- v

the
.

nouuils, average
be

the there
0j
.:- -

the the
acid, and

part clothes,
of wool

socompletely
smoke

for- -

be burned hall hour
:... be

. "...
escape.

biiiokc
sixteen of

from lungs
pound

are
of

the
of

airing sheets,

expense was
bottles

by my

the every

anl
mile

Pilworthtown,
time

has

and
still

have and

had
were

They

will and

ing
their the

nuillin

alight

be

has

and

the
gray,
the

are

..

,u"'
thoroughbre.ls.

the

tilt?

f"1- -
selling are

nu"cly

browns

of
mans of

of

of sstu.l,

anv will

the

quick

by

the

now

the

cam

the

...

were

grey
fluke, grey horse were to in the Derby

St-- Leger, we should sec numlier of
race-horse- s, and of half-bre- d

Helping

It was more than fifty ago that

''?!lr stationed

,ar .ma.
jou. i

tlie utliinnre nere, mcu
. . . . . . s i -

will, heln the le!rrur. always
. trifle in charity.

Une in ,he , on reaching the
he found exer- -

rising his lungs the utmost,
loudly, "For the love of heaven, bestow

' your alms poor man, et
, . . . . imesoames; me inne

fnllv meeived." the n.i.lst of out- -
stopped and

. Tl.a n had
'

'

i .ml.,a
i i.....i. .nntl,e ."

:
1

.
'

. T "1
j

"Jlon Dieu!" exclaimed the...... vou making such
i , . . . nlia' w.
;

..w' ' nlcased to iest" replied
.

. ....
i.T,

m"rrT
"

"But have no other means of getting
my said

"Are you lame?

"Are you blind?"
'No,

"Well, you are not and certainly
not dumb, any one off can

Now listen to from my
experience. once beggar, but the

j . .. . . .

bllsinegs. left Paris, and
went into the begged

"
11,., t i.117.d ZjfcSe

buy rags and aell again, by diligence
and length beca.. rich
enough to purchase an ass with two :

toil, my business continued
to the own two
houses on on of the beat in Paris

Tn!
Ininthef em-- 1

STtori on the nose of Anthony,
"mv success cmie through honesty. All... . - ,

in state
of - Indeed litter was

with the crown
and wide ow-n- .'

at he
t tirarul? airuln

the tniisenfa hcmur
t 0f,;. ....,..- - i,.iwin iiiw .iiii.i; mini

business in town, and through the
city, entered a book-sell- shop to pur
chase that called forth consider-
able criticism. or four voting men
were busily engaged, while stout, well-ap- -

pearing man, giving orders, with?..the air of proprietorship.
His face was familiar to (he new-

comer, it was not he Sxke that
Anthony and the book-selle- r were discovered
to be The recognition was
mutual. Anthonv young man's
hand and led him back into

immediate vicinity, , ui frmi clcs which speech is effected-- of bring-mor- e

mile distant, barrier harmonious
again action" a

eighteen. Thev.

nients.

bought rages with the crown, and." ou. cure.. m..;se..,

,,r1,.r.,. !.,,,. by the pet of some slight

lis:lI,P'atl a I the procession which Joes the view stammerers gencrallv. the
j at the shown by the shooting one next thelnrarly a svstem cure" in efforts

heard smelling is innumerable on automatic.
he nose just the following his station in escarpment ,wo vears

where I predecessor

water

the

Urr'.b.

I
il.

It

at

concluded I

light, I to

I the
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om.

I

at

I
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A ltilroal on the KieL

Two ride on Lake Lucerne, south -
from the city, brings us to the

K'SU ilatel p-- aad one of the most
remarkable the whole Alps; not ,

"a aiuumc mi unicii as us
PO"'"""" al chaiatter, cominiindiiig as it

person sianuing upon ine onua s ai -
miwt able to hurl stone. The summit is
reacheil by railway, which is
niece of civil engineering. Judging bv the

,he incljne M ,0-f-

if

frm and the car,
mMi er rrolK,, ,,v the

'en!jjn, wu(.n i(utls aml ln t)ie nar.
and masters the incline, not by bite of its
whls. but bv third and co- -ed rail in
tlIe centre net ween the oilier two; the mo- -

'n of the piston axle is geared down to :

movement of the driving pinion, so as
le Hn( limwp,1 . and

the movrt alM)t as fast as brisk
walker wou:u travel on level roaL t.vvry- -

,hin coan,Vii with .....
ie miltrut.tvil

iiuin f iniaJ i nriiMMti umln-- i i

view to ansolutc A few of the
wiII rea.iiiy illustrate this fai

and they are as follows: Tiie car, lieing nt--

canot , if ie
, u

jn 1d U f((rc jt h Mlins ,,(lwn . .

tM SMVM at M g,ow rj(tc th.u u r;m
jriI(jht ,u..ui hlli, in se,.n,l of time
p,w,"rfil are attacbcl U.tli to the
engine and the car, and bind iion the cog- -

gcd and not upon the smooth
track wheels; but als.ve all the fact that
the not used at all, except for
auxiliary restraints as the sleam in the de- -

scent let into the on the reverse
side of the piston hea.L and thus becomes
resisting, instead of Of
course, any unscientific mind can readily
comprehend the fai that if the steam has
Hwer push the car up, the same steam

in the reverse order can prevent its coining
down. Kven the old la.lv who dreaded to
embark upon the canallsKit, fearing accident
need not hesitate to sc.ile the and en- -

joy the Kinor..ma, not
to many in lifetime. The day was cloudy
as it ollen is. when we were tliere; but
whenaliout to return in the last down
the fog lifted for half an hour, and

lit up by the rays of setting
sun, never to i;e forgotten by those who
were witn-sse- t: its glories.

How to Ihrow rly.

Seth Green, Lo has wide fame ftv
-

fisher well
toiiowing nuns lonngiers, uiciiiueiuiiei.
as the trout season is now "1 am

principles more liaise your rod
to an angle of aliout furty-hv- e degrees, liack
of you ; then make quick stroke forward;

e the without carrying your rxl
forward. When you take the line from the
water it lie done with quick jerk;
then give your line time to be- -

hind; then give it the same stroke forwanl
that you did to get it out of the water.
so many fail in is, they throw
the rod backward "too near the ground be--

hind and when they make the for- -
ward stroke, when the line gets straightened
out, it is some distance aliove the water and
kinks buck, and when it fa ls upon the water

what u wou,(, have lM.n it nall nlcik ,he
. . ,

waier iu MM)a iw wiw

trarv, where are chiefly re- - asked gn-a- t many times. What Ls ac-

quired as chargers," or purposes, cret r is it that
grev is the color. You may see the prize throw I There are

grev horses of all kinds in Paris" principles: out of water;
all England. The cart-hors- are nearly give line time straighten

alia grey-whit- e. The Pereherons were you; think throw. will explain these
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&v,nS a stroke,

my rod n an
angle of forty-fiv- e giving

to straisrhten lhind me.
makins the same stroke forward I did
.n .m. it hufL-- if I to

vou are. mv advice not go
it strange I

should tell or
article do fly-- 1

not vour
so

raighlen behind
is to a stroke forward,

without carrying rod forward even a
little, before deliver

as You

of all for successful
keeping making is to

as all ctMiiitries
is one which is

the PaSShOOKS are
the and ot a
nernrtual vexation swindle.
Abuse bv at th.

houskeeper,
dealers, are temptations part...
to

never uuu
neglected to

"I forgot thj
"Never mind, we a of it

BuTtheof it is housekeepers
are not

month
or quarter f-- settlement they are

i,,n

comforts be as can afford
it policy on credit, j

No so cneapiy on as
for cash.' - - -

tttn wintering;.

SlnnnnrriHH is the of a function- -
disorder of of the which-

presides over the facultv of siieech, accord
to an article by on the

Voice. is proved, be by the
all stammerers can at speak

as a persons. "There is no 'de-

fect the organs of speech, no paralysis
of the or but is a condi-
tion present which, at times, especially

the subject is excited or interested,
or specially to do his prevents the
mini al systematic articulation of certain
syllables. And appears to lie due to
an impossibility of mus--

muscular ar-t- i n svnehronously with the
articulation . f th; syllables. "V ith
each tao ue wonl, he explains "es--

IKViaill 1,1111 VIlC II L I 111 M M m. Ill IT1I1

mailesome slight motion the or
or even with a single finger, I
tnis pan enabled me gi t the

mti without stammering. In this pncediire
,he attention is diverted the to
gIM- -k to the :u rforn.ance the luscular

mentioned, and the speech
more ant.Mnatir it ia

Lutm-Hon- x Krrprr.

Acadians a tradition
silence desolation on

Antico- -, he
to t ain a heritage. However may

it u
tb e vield to eonuuest.
vast remain ever and empt v.

In.lh.ns the .

the coimtrr of wailing and the
comimion of Anticosti it has a.lde.1

to its terrible Its historv,
, j, u w ,wtml hy jaci,.;

(artier, in r, A, u the present, is a
of suffering. and there,
ev u ,.le )(f lenisin Viinhy of
a nobl.T In August, 1 '!'.!, the family
of Kduar.1 keeper of the LIlis
Ligi.t-hous- was stricken by typhoid
fever, to to his misfortunes, the
revolving apparatus of his broke.
government steamer Pope
had no of communicating the
marine department at or elsewhere.

revolved or Hashed, as the
is, minute a half;!

if it flashed no more it would probably
mistaken by passing vessels in region

of for the statiouary at the west
point of the Island,

of I'ope found a
exertion he turn it it flash.

at once to fill the place of j

the Accordingly,
sat in the turret, his

by his turning the regularly at
allotted night, 7 M.

V A. the middle of August
until the first of Iecemler, and from the

of April the of June,
the Government stealer to his
wilh a new apparatus. All through
first Pope's daughter grandchil- -

were ill with nobody save
him to He waited on
tenderly through the but as night fell

n the iron-boun- he hastened to his
in the turret, duty to the

Canadian Government to
unflinching devotion. In the second season
his daughter, through the
fever, the light-nsm- i.

may a thousand He
flieu ... um. ins uecu t.eie. u.ui.
this la-e- chronicled, for of the heroes
of Anti.-osti- , as of the roll of her

the knows nothing.

.Home Extraordi-
nary fcscape.

Colonel Gilmor relating the of a
in which he in his

ears in
"Turning half-roun- d my saddle to rail

on my men, 1 received a sudden
felt deathly at the same instant

a man his gun run off. I
before he

His ball passed through two
a pack of my left

pocket. They were quite the wrapper
not even having been broken

were distinct. passed
through at the last card, which
was the ace of Sjtades."

another literal illustration of the
phrase "Within an aitof death" is not

.j . ,)Ut escapes are
. "

t 1 r iin w tu mc iim:

ciotc in.ii.ei uuu.cu ii i' " -- "... i ..i i... ., ."""" ' V,c
commanding the platoon
cognize a of the insurance

of which he was secretary,
in? the leveled 'lVm't

! we've got a policy on
sword of justice is not always rightly

Theatre. Taking with a fit of coughing,
he left the theatre intending go home:
but some distance,
on snowing so fast he retraced his

As he strode along, two men
rushing the street, one of
ping a gold watch which Wells
picked up, the loser,
running the arms of a p iliceinsn,
marched the station to explain
mailers. Presently a messenger arrived in
hot haste, saying "the was wanted at
the Avenue Hotel. Wells was
there, brought with a man
lying on a lounge, covered

wc um.. uo smuu
asked the officer.

;.. I. l.n . l.1l....- - f.illinillinnb.us, Mil. uir jpun
. .. . . ',

ells trieu ior me munier, lounu
'guilty, and sentenced o be tanged ;

hw mmon 1
prisoner not confessed on
his death-be- d he had roblied the man of
his w stabbed run
afterward dropped the watch as he

Major Duncan vouches for the of

general, Kscalerm "was murdered at Miranda
by the murineenng regiuH-n- t of govia.
About two later, rp.u1ero jmd his

arrived at on
of October the whole was paraded

der chief, EscaW
"W is he ?' he cried. point- -

..ug w iuc u
on: there, foully murdered 1,

a fish should flies at this Steffens saw a the a
are pretty sure to him. irussian officer. Kntering near the should- -

throwing rod more than on an er, it caused the poor animal to a
angle of forty-fiv- e degm-s- , making the spring and throw its rider, the
stroke forward, your line straight out fragments of the shell being projected on

the flies to the point desire. the jumped up
care should be have the ground unhurt.

thrown the behind the line is Amazingly although in bliss-give- n

to straighten making the ful ignorance the the Confed-- i
. ... . ... .. .t i i i ..it .ii: V..orwar.1. uavc i.

rotl l""'1s atrong hack
carrying farther than

degrees, the
line time

that
ni. nenrlv fortr.it

human

mention that it is more important to have directed, and sometimes near
line fit rod it is to tniting murder. A young

fit back, unless you are a named Wells, one to Booth's
fon. and if is to

You may think that
three four times over in

the same that in onler to good
casting vo throw rod
only just far, and then wait for your line
10 and when your
rod up quick

the line.
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un weapon with:
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after going little it came

that
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I cZn to bVgin :Th, it . more than I 7Kria live respectably on a very outside the town, the regiment of Segovia

youreferyour present life, and moderate income if they always take the being flanked by artillery aiid other

you here next week, I shall report cash in hand, and buy where tliey can buy mcnts. Accompanied by his staff, F.spar-vo- u

to'the police. " to the la--st adventage. Then they will be tero rode up to it, and told the men he had

..:!...... .1.. ...o.,, nr.Ht careful first to cet what u necessary. Extra come to ask for his old fnend and comman- -

and the
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"Helmbold's Buchu"

Helmbold's

MIloIed-Jl,tiongtheshntoice-

.,mw"'llr,,"s'"',,,u'""

r'ii

ZVtoSTiSZexclaVionint!

--"7.

I call upon all of you who are true soldiers
to trive un the names of his assassins."

Twice he made the appeal, and silence
was the only answer. Espartero then or-- da. hen the news reached that place
dered the regiment to be numbered off fnmj 'Sheriff K. B. tientry rallied a jxuue and
the right, and every twentieth n.an to be repaired in all haste to the scene of the

b) the front and be prepared for bery. The pi,' consisted of Steve
execution. At this a sergeant ard, Jauu II. Ie, Albeit Gentry and A.

stepped forward and named ten men as the j W. Potter. An examination of the spot
actual munlerers of Kscalera. Tliese were j showed that the robbers bad turned out of
marched and placed in a line with their the road and gone down the river parallel
hacks to a broken wall, one only protesting i with it. Venard and gut on the trail
his innocence as he was dragged to the end of the rohliero and followed it over the
of the line. Before the fatal volley was ' roughest of all imaginable ground for the
fired he darted nimbly round the corner of
the wall and ran along the front of the
troops, hut was recaptured, and taken back
to his allotted place. A voice from the
ranks cried out that they had the wrong
man, the real criminal ticing a soldier of the
same name in a hospital at Burg. Fpar--

tero ordered the n an to be removed, while
the rest received their deserts. Upon in- - tbe pursued had gone up the ravine to a
quiry being made at Burgos, the guilty one j crossing. He was alone in one of the
was "found tliere, taken from the hospital wildest and roughest of spirts in that wild
and shot, his namesake of course being set j and rough region. The hills hung steep
free. above. Kocks, trees, brush, and logs were

A snake once prevented a thief commit- - in profusion on every hand. Venard was
ting something worse than theft. A woman armed with a Henry rille. The waters of
ofOudeand her daughter once alighted at j tbe ravine came tumbling down its steep
the station of Hun lee, and hired a convey- - bed of bowlders, with a rush and a note
ance to take them to their village. When which rendered no other sound audible,
they had gone half a dozen miles on their The hero of the hour proceeded with eau-wa-

the driver pulling up in a lonely spot, tion. A huge nick arose twenty feet in
demanded their jewelry; and upon their j height in the midst of the mm lily water;
demurring tied the pair to the vehicle and other similar rocks surrounded it, alto-seiz-

the trinkets. Then bethinking him- - gether forming an island A tree or two
self that the dead woman could tell no tales, j grew upon tbe lower end of the island In
the ruffian drew out bis knife; but slipping the midst of the rocks, their branches and
from his grasp, it fell into a ditch. He foliage partly covering the rocky rampart
plunged his hand in the water to recover alve. Below the island, at a few feet
the knife; and as he clutched it a black distant, was a precipice of fifteen feet it
snake fixed its fangs in the w.ail.l-lie-mu- more, over which the waters of the ravine
derer's hand. He suecumlied to the poison, 'tumbled. Venard attempted to cross the
and in ten minutes was past hurting any- - stream at the head of the fall. He walked
Isxlv. The women were discovced by ion a short log to a rock. Above him rose
soiiie villagers, ami rchascd; but tbe corpse
of tbe driver was left alone until the police
coming on the scene, removed the body to
the police station.

lininis on the Seaffiild.

Two negroes recently executed in Vir -
dnia made a rcmest that they be permitted
to take their last meal on the scaffold. The
sheriff consented to this whim, and the exe -
cution was delayed somewhat on this ac--
cunt. The prisoners said they only wanted
coffee, comhread and molaises. but they
wanted a go.! deal of it, such as it is wai
Accordingly a wmnan in the neighl)orhl
went to work and prepared the meal. In
the meantime the munlerers sat enm-mse-

Iv. the olerve.l of all olervers. AUnl
twelve o'clock the repast was n a.lv. A
rickety old table and twochairs were f.wned
for the occasion. These were placed on
the scaffold, and on the table were a pot of
steaming coffee, two pones of combrea.1, a
mug of sorghum, plates, Sns. &c. Smith
took his coffee without cream, but Christian
called for some of the lacteal fluid. The
cook had forgotten to send any, and after a
little delay it was brought. Then the men
liegan their meal. It took them nearly one
hour to eat it. They laughed a great deal.
and when th'-- had cleared the dishes thev
remarked: "The old woman gets up a first
rale dinner." Then thev each smoked a
scgar, and at one o'clock thev arose on the
scalTohL and confessed the crime for which
thev were condemned, and said thev would
g.. "straight to glorv. At the cl.e, "and just

e the n.pi-- s w'ere tied, thev reipiested
the crowd to sing the hymn, "Peace, peace.
on the golden shore." Christian had a fine
tenor voice, and Smith sung a pretty fair
bass, and after the tune liad been "raised

thev bh joined in with a good will. All
of the and altogether itspectators sang;... . . ...
was a musical leature oi the snow mat '

enjoyed
Governor

might have
spectators
serious one. At 1. 1 o cl.H-- all was ready.
Smith and Christian sai.l, "Farewell" in a
loud voii-e- , the prop was knocked from un-

der them, the sentence of the law was
carried to its completion.
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"Will you me two cents ?"
tramp a man he found

on the corner of a street in York.
"Two cents:" the person ad--

dressed,
ain t much ? on his

a low piping key.
U I thought really needed it

do it," he broke in.
'Do to across the nver ? ,

sir, I don t ; 1 s en--

ough for me. ' ...you want buy bread for a
family l"

"Xo, sir : I ain't got no ; I
single man, I am."

I )o you money to play
?

"Indeed I t."
"Well, do you want it for?
"Now, then. you. lousee l ve

got iiireeccms nnseii auu .u a
man and 1 thought u 1 couui prevail
you to me a two-ce- nickel, 1 would
go off quietly and a beer."

He got the two

Brooght to ),nnt.
In certain police court witness

bad refused to
obey a who was

terms with the
an When the police Jus-

tice excuse he had to
offer for his of he re-

plied at they wanted him In
court he was at

'May it please your
a

bad the
that the man is

and 1 tbe
court deal with in

of his recent
'Ah !' 'so it

me. can are
sir, heaven bare

youj'

Affair.
a stae was stopped and the

passenvi-r- s roblied some distance from Neva--

of a mile and a half. It was evi
dent which way the robliers went Lee
went back to take the horsrs around to the
mad at the crossing below, the rest of the
Sheriff's having gone in
that direction. VenanL left a'oue, followed
the He came to Mever's Kavine, at

! i into the Yuba. He saw that

the huge mass of in
front by two sn aller rucks. Between these

' latter was an alley which led up to the base
the Titan. His position was such as to

looK up the At the nase oi me great
rock, Venard the of his

I9"" - I ue leauer oi me eang was suin.g
on ,he Sr,un"1 ml m ,he "f 'Ira ng bis
revolver. enard leveled his title

iuP,nt"er"l',ier' ho was not n ore tuul
tvmtT !'ant. At the same moment
ue "a " "w at him

of " There was no time
to ''Imnge his aim. He bred ; the lea.hr
fl" 'k 8,,ot '"naigli the heart. The
ru,i,r to shield himself further
Mllnd l"ving the point of his pia- -

l"1 P"el over the tp. The exposure
was f:,,i,, ' inanl C"v'r" 'e with
h'9 Henry. No sooner did the
head the nblKr p r above the nic than
uU ,rain was P'eree.1 with a bullet. Tl-er- e

ttas .vct anther, but he was not to 1 seen,
,lis l""'1 ,!,i--

1,t at U,:U nioment be point- -

,nS al 1 "e 'a","r l'm" 118 vgui.
up to the lair, to lieard him in

his den. He found the treasure, took the
from the dead, the

former and and
to hunt the missing' roblier. the
stream and the steep
wyon.l, he me roooer nmning
"1 'e .sixty yards or

Venard hred and the robln--r fell Another
tm", t- - tl,e last T"Ui't'T l,!1,, ,,own ,h
"i!l-tl- ea.L now naight his com- -

They ail d to the scene
,rf the ragily. the money, and by
muir.iii h ii iiic i ii-- ii.i. iiii

.1 .1. I T"imecaM. wun.i. ... in'arS" to'" ,'" l1"9
'After the Mienff s party had left .Nevada,
Wella. largo & Co. offered reward of

1.0"", which was paid. The
.i I . . nnminliiil 1 nnunl Tl' . niftiHI.- -

poim.-- mm on ms siau, win. ine rauiw o.
Lieutenant-Colone- l, "for ser-

vices in the field."
The Itoy Mieplieril uf

tine day we nsle 21) nill-- s

the I jnmiie plains, fn mi Laramie City to
the Little Laramie river, where we found a
prostH-rou- from

lived entirely alone with their dogs
and two ponies in the

They in the
sheep, w hich were driven into the corral
every night, as a against bears.
weffes and other wild animals. An ante- -

lope which one of them had shot the day
previous was near the tor of
the cabin. Tliere was a good range here,

jand the father had in the sent
the sheep and the boys to possess You
will he when 1 tell you that
ia. is, enirusteu wun me care o. over z,r
aj.p alMi Hying here in this remote, se--
eluded st, were only 1 1 and 1 i years of

the early self reli- -

ance which mese iroimer cmiuren uispiay.
ana tne skiii wnicn, as mere urcu.ns,
a"""" ln neruing sneen

Ths Mne . th. idua.
I see the beautiful Indian leaning up

against the fence, calmly his ter- -
rit()nr And 1 ain free to ,.,, tUat the
territory is a sight more beautiful-,. .,.: The in,iiaa i

tobacco, and swearing at the mule. He is
. . ..f. rh , aad hi.
,.11 ,.f .1- .- n,le s is. He wears liut- -

, , , . fllr the in,.:.- -
and you can hear him bray into the

. , ; . . V a iieaj
f hair ami slmi-k- tanne.1 otiI by

the sun, has the Indian; and he wears more
j flat leather harness tluui he has hair, the
mue dl)e9L ue carries a black snake whip,
te n(lian and as he swears, he lar- -

hi llllnker, th. hunkers.
And evcry h tbe i,ua fetches him.
the mule, one, be, tbe mule, kicks dawn a
whole panel of fence. I trust I have made
this clear

What the Country Jieerte.
Fewer dogs and more sheep.
Fewer tinkling demagogues who are

or as interest
more brave men w ho ilare 10

do their own and say w ba
they think.

Fewer great men made
small thrust in front
men who have a for

Fewer young men, eager
ro rush into and raise the devil

Fewer In
and more eople.

Fewer knuckle to popu-

lar aud more real leaders to
such w hen wrong.

Fjwer b.r-roou- .s and more schools.
rawer fences and

scrub cattle more' goo
ne.

1,onr' n'eJ and beau-i:ul-
Ibeen bv firrnl SfM

the occasion been such a tifulI.v and Low ap- -

and

imaginable is the making of gold named Farrell. We bade them
wire for what is known as gold lace. The good-by- e late in the off
refiner prepares solid rod of silver to the right of Sheep and, enter-alio- ut

an inch in he heats ing a plain between high ranges of
rod, applies upon the surface a sheet of hills, spurred forward our jaded animals,
gold leaf, burnishes this down and so on, until the shadows warned us that
until the gold is part we could proceed no further with safety,
the thickness of the silver. The rod is then we spied a large flock of sheep
subjected to strain of processes which in a corral by a rude cabin or dug-ou- t,

brings it down to the state fine wire, in which were two boys, sons of Mr. Far
it is passed through holes in a steel rell. Here, ten or more from home,

plate lessening step step in diameter. they had been tending a flock 2, 800 sheep
The gold never deserts" tbe silver, but ad-- during the entire season. They shot their

a el. ic.lv tr-- . it nrwl sl.nrea all its mots.- - ?ame with an old rifle, did their own
is the

the beginning,
maintains same ratio
the thinness gold-coate- d

brought, depends
delicacy has been

calculated." however, actually
very

than one-thir- d of
thickness; is,

one-ten- th of
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New
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you want get
No, New ork good

"Do to starving

family m a

want the policy
with

don
what

111 tell
. irui.i.u.

upon
give

have
cents.

a a re-

cently appeared whs
subpana, and accord-

ingly brought to aid of
attachment.
asked bim what

contempt court,
the time

standing the altar 'git-ti- n'

married.
Hotior,' hurried-

ly interposed bachelor lawyer who
overheard apology, 'I respect-

fully suggest already
sufficiently punished, beg

to him mercifully
view affliction."

bis Honor, strikes
Y'eu go. You discharg-

ed, and mercy on

Kecently

distame

party previously

trail.
debouchure

granite, huttiessed

(of
alley.

discovered object

instantly

of pointing
w

other
attempted

unerring
of

clambered

pistols covered quickly
with e.irlh leaves, proceeded

Crossing
ascending mountain

acclivity niorealiea.L

'

Tany iepue,
T'

Company

meritorious

Ntliruka.
pleasant over

Nebraska,

ing and
employed herding

sheep. alternated watching

protection

suspended

springtime
it.

surprised these

astonishing,

mey

surveying

powerful
chewimr

clear
buahv

whikera.

mui,--
,

enough.

anything nothing, dic-

tates and
thinking,

toorder.and to
material, and

capacity greatness.
impetuous

print
generally.

wire-pulle- rs popular

"leaders" to
prejudice,

combat prejudices

more pastures.
Fewer and

disinterested
inscribed,

operations Fdward
afternoon,
mountain,

thickness; narrow

gathering

daybreak

when miles
of

of

of

ordinary

inquired

repeated
meditatively.

replied

may

sheeif-rais- er

con-

vention
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